Sports and Recreation Recognized Student Organizations  
(Updated as of January 4, 2016)

Diversity Dance Crew (DDC)
- Purpose Statement: The purpose of the club is to bring students together to learn, practice, and perform different kinds of dance while promoting Diversity.
- Website: https://www.facebook.com/diversitydc1?fref=ts
- Organization E-mail: diversitydancecrew@gmail.com
- Contact Name and E-mail: Fanta Barrow - barrowfa@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Moses Weefur - weefurmo@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Zeinabou Cissokho - cissokhoze@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

Dragon Baseball Club
- Purpose Statement: To promote an interest in and public awareness about baseball by playing against collegiate competition.
- Website: www.MSUMDragonBaseball.com
- Organization Twitter: MSUM_Baseball
- Contact Name and E-mail: Ben Taylor - taylorben@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Jeremy Bontjes- bonjesje@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Bradley Pastika- pastikabra@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Brayden Thompson- thompbray@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Mike Hajostek- hajostekmi@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

Fencing Club
- Purpose Statement: To provide students and faculty with a knowledge and understanding of the art of fencing.
- Facebook: MSUM Fencing Club
- Contact Name and E-mail: Jacob Hlavsa - hlavsaja@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Serena Roehl – roehlser@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kendra Brand – brandke@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tiffany Grieger – griegtif@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

Kawa Tatsu Yosakoi Dance (KTYD Dance)
- Purpose Statement: KTY Dance stands for: Kawa Tatsu (River Dragon) Yosakoi Dance. The purpose of the Kawa Tatsu Yosakoi Dance organization shall be to learn and choreograph our own Yosakoi routines, or with the permission of other groups, learn their routines. We shall then share what we have learned with others through dance performances on campus, at cultural events, or through workshops at conventions and cultural events.
- Organization Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/345907978916160/
Men's Lacrosse Club

- Purpose Statement: To provide MSUM students with the opportunity to learn and play the sport of Lacrosse.
- Contact Name and E-mail: Jacob Skansberg - skansberja@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Derek Dagendesh - dagendesde@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Seth Maas - maasse@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

Men's Rugby Club

- Purpose Statement: To provide an equal opportunity for all individuals to participate in the amateur sport of rugby in our regional area as well as to promote community involvement in Fargo/Moorhead.
- Website: www.facebook.com/groups/461959757235265/
- Contact Name and E-mail: Jared Saunders - saundersja@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Austin Cuka - cukaau@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tyrel Filley - filleyty@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

MSUM Rock Climbing Club

- Purpose Statement: The general purpose for this organization is to create a welcoming, enthusiastic and knowledgeable group where students who have an interest in rock climbing can come and learn more about the sport while being in a safe environment. The goal of this group is to pull in students that have never rock climbed and give them an experience that is unforgettable.
- Website: https://www.facebook.com/msumrockclub?fref=ts
- Twitter: @MSUMclimbing
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kyle Ross - rossky@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Taylor Kasprzak - kasprzakta@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Leah Schmitt - schmittle@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Charmaine English - charmaine.english@mnstate.edu AND Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu
Olympic Style Wrestling/Martial Arts Club
- Purpose Statement: The purpose of this club is to give MSUM students the opportunity to learn and compete in Mixed Martial Arts and Olympic Style Wrestling events.
- Contact Name and E-mail: Daniel Murakami - murakamida@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kristian Vazquez – vazquezk@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peteron@mnstate.edu

Tae Kwon Do Club
- Purpose Statement: To provide a learning experience for students through lectures, tournaments, movies, and demonstrations.
- Website: www.facebook.com/MSUM.TKD.Club
- Facebook: MSUM Taekwondo
- Contact Name and E-mail: Eva Rude - rudeev@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sam Johson – johnsonsa@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tiffany Grieger – gregertl@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Amy Woodruff – woodruffam@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu

Terra Firma Club Soccer (Mens Soccer)
- Purpose Statement: To enhance public awareness about the game of soccer. And create a competitive soccer environment for members of the university community who have an interest in the beautiful game.
- Facebook: MSUM Dragons f.c
- Contact Name and E-mail: Francis Agoro - agorofr@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peteron@mnstate.edu

Tri-College Swing Dance Club
- Purpose Statement: To learn, practice, and perform swing dance in its various forms.
- Website: https://www.facebook.com/groups/fmswingdanceclub/
- Organization E-mail: fmswingdanceclub@gmail.com
- Contact Name and E-mail: Shayna Rodeman - rodemansh@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sarah Kiehl - kiehlsa@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Wendy Frappier - frappier@mnstate.edu

Women’s Lacrosse Team
- Purpose Statement: To provide students with the opportunity to learn and play the sport of lacrosse.
- Organization E-mail: womenslacrosse@mnstate.edu
- Organization Facebook: Women’s Lacrosse
- Contact Name and E-mail: Lauren Hooker - hookerla@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Haley Cox - coxha@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Amanda Geis - geisam@mnstate.edu
Women's Rugby Club

- Purpose Statement: To learn the game of rugby and to have fun.
- Contact Name and E-mail: Brandi Bucklin - bucklinbra@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Kari Peterson - kari.peterson@mnstate.edu